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**S**pasticity is a motor impairment present in patients with various neurological disorders including stroke and spinal cord injury. It is characterized by the hypersensitivity of the stretch reflexes but its complete mechanisms are poorly understood.^[@ref1]^ Spasticity affects the mobility and therefore quality of life of those living with it. A precise method to quantify spasticity is thus fundamental for early intervention and correct treatment to optimize recovery outcomes. In 1980, Lance proposed a definition of spasticity that, to this day, has been the most prominent one. Lance's definition states that spasticity is a motor disorder characterized by a velocity-dependent increase in tonic stretch reflexes with exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex, as one component of the upper motorneuron syndrome.^[@ref2]^ Disturbance anywhere along the pyramidal tract or extrapyramidal fibers, leading to a lack of inhibition in lower motorneurons, is the cause of spasticity.^[@ref3]^ Spasticity occurs due to damage of myelin and axonal fibers along with deterioration of the upper neuron stretch reflex. Mechanism that contribute to the development of spasticity include changes of afferent input coming to spinal motor neurons, the changes in reflex arcs that affect motor neurons' excitability and the changes of motor neurons' internal features.^[@ref4]^ Spasticity does not only consist of neurogenic resistance but may also involve complex changes in muscular systems leading to non-neurogenic resistance. These changes may include alterations in muscle fiber size and length along with modifications in fiber type distributions. Changes in mechanical and morphological properties of intra- and extracellular materials may also contribute to spasticity.^[@ref5]^ Consequently, it is logical that spasticity assessment consists of both electrophysiological and biomechanical factors. The Wartenberg test was introduced in the 1950s as a method of assessing spasticity in the clinical setting,^[@ref9]^ and has proven to be sensitive to the presence and severity of spasticity.^[@ref10]^ The Wartenberg test (i.e., the pendulum test) is based on letting the lower leg swing freely under the influence of gravity while recording joint kinematics. The pendulum test is most commonly used to quantify extensor spasticity but the presence of flexor spasticity does not affect the results.^[@ref12]^ In 1984 Bajd and Vodovnik derived the relaxation indexes (R1 and R2) from the test.^[@ref13]^ Since then, various parameters such as the maximum velocity and acceleration,^[@ref10],[@ref14]^ area under the pendulum curve,^[@ref15]^ and frequency,^[@ref14]^ have been derived. Overall, White et al extracted 13 parameters from the Wartenberg test performed on children with CP as well as able-bodied children using 3D analysis. They concluded that the pendulum test is a measure of an active component of spasticity (reflex), chronic changes in musculotendinous tissue, and the 'rest state' of muscle tone.^[@ref14]^ In the presented work, the difference in spasticity between a group of spinal cord injury patients and a group of stroke patients will be examined using the Wartenberg pendulum test and a simultaneous EMG recording. A new parameter, the reflex period, was extracted from the test results. The reflex period was defined as the time period from 50% of the maximum velocity of the leg to the first EMG signal indicating muscle contraction.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-1}
=====================

Data from two separate studies, one on spinal cord injury patients,^[@ref16]^ and the other on stroke patients were analyzed. Both studies were focused on transcutaneous Spinal Cord Stimulation (tSCS) but a Wartenberg test with goniometers on the knee joint was performed and electromyography (EMG) of the quadricpes was recorded simultaneously. The study on stroke patients used four phases (A1, B1, A2, B2) of alternating baseline (A) and intervention (B) An 18 to 24 weeks washout period was arranged in between the first set of phases (A1 and B1) and the second set of phases (A2 and B2). Included in each phase were three sessions of measurements performed on separate days but at the same time of the day. Measurements were performed at the Medical Technology Centre of Landspitali University Hospital and Reykjavik University. The study on spinal cord injury patients consisted of three assessment sessions, one before stimulation, the next one immediately after and the last one 2 hours after stimulation. Three repetitions of the Wartenberg pendulum test were included in each assessment session. Measurements were performed at the rehabilitation department at Grensas, Landspitali University Hospital.^[@ref16]^ In both studies, the Wartenberg test was performed by a physical therapist who dropped the lower leg from a horizontal position while the patient was seated. Joint kinematics were recorded as the leg oscillated freely under the influence of gravity. In a healthy individual, the lower leg acts as a damped pendulum but as spasticity increases the first swing excursion reduces, the mean number of number and duration of oscillations decreases and the final resting angle becomes smaller.^[@ref10]^ In the study on stroke patients, electro-goniometers were used to evaluate the oscillatory patterns of the swinging leg. All EMG and goniometer recordings were performed using an eego mylab device (ANT Neuro, Enschede, Netherlands) at a sampling rate of 1024 Hz. In the study on stroke patients,^[@ref16]^ EMG data were acquired using a wireless KINE System (KINE ehf., Iceland) at 1.6 kS/s per channel. From the Wartenberg pendulum test, knee movements were measured with goniometers. The EMG data were processed with Matlab R2014b (The MathWorks, Inc.) using the open-source toolbox EEGLab. A 4th order Butterworth high-pass filter with cutoff frequency at 10 Hz and a low-pass filter at 500 Hz was applied along with notch filters at 50 Hz, 100 Hz, 150 Hz and so forth. The data was smoothed with a Gaussian filter prior to the analysis and the EMG data was squared in order to clarify the results. The processing stages of the EMG data can be seen in [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}. The reflex period (RP) was defined as the time span from 50% of the maximum velocity of the leg swing to the activation of muscle contraction in the quadriceps, determined from the EMG

![The processing stages of the EMG data. The raw data was filtered with the lower cutoff frequency at 10 Hz and the higher cutoff frequency at 500 Hz along with notch filters at 50 Hz, 100 Hz, 150 Hz and so forth. The data was then squared and smoothed with a Gaussian filter.](ejtm-30-1-8907-g001){#fig001}

###### 

The results on spinal cord injury patients

  ----------- --------- ----- ----- -----
              \[ms\]    r1    r2    r3
  Subject 1   stage 1   378   550   416
  stage 2     383       342   154   
  stage 3     288       774   233   
  Subject 3   stage 1   386   403   419
  stage 2     231       162   183   
  stage 3     396       265   431   
  Subject 8   stage 1   470   404   346
  stage 2     411       379   397   
  stage 3     547       359   344   
  Subject 9   stage 1   383   402   376
  stage 2     432       340   413   
  stage 3     *NA*      316   306   
  ----------- --------- ----- ----- -----

###### 

The results on stroke patients

  ----------- ------- -------- ------ ------ ------
                      \[ms\]   r1     r2     r3
  Subject 3   A1      day 1    174    153    114
  day 2       132     83       142           
  day 3       213     254      202           
  B1          day 1   165      45     267    
  day 2       255     87       48            
  day 3       160     158      194           
  A2          day 1   *NA*     *NA*   *NA*   
  day 2       149     176      108           
  day 3       60      73       60            
  B2          day 1   125      155    149    
  day 2       224     187      209           
  day 3       *NA*    *NA*     *NA*          
  Subject 4   A1      day 1    232    288    270
  day 2       222     243      271           
  day 3       268     251      240           
  B1          day 1   240      225    164    
  day 2       251     244      243           
  day 3       252     339      346           
  A2          day 1   *NA*     *NA*   *NA*   
  day 2       240     180      249           
  day 3       235     256      286           
  B2          day 1   *NA*     *NA*   *NA*   
  day 2       270     299      319           
  day 3       270     279      291           
  Subject 5   A1      day 1    *NA*   *NA*   *NA*
  day 2       218     216      234           
  day 3       239     206      202           
  B1          day 1   256      252    238    
  day 2       225     234      243           
  day 3       243     263      270           
  A2          day 1   238      264    235    
  day 2       245     256      257           
  day 3       267     232      250           
  B2          day 1   235      213    201    
  day 2       202     203      239           
  day 3       238     241      250           
  Subject 6   A1      day 1    277    269    240
  day 2       301     290      318           
  day 3       241     255      227           
  B1          day 1   264      266    263    
  day 2       332     292      313           
  day 3       272     281      267           
  A2          day 1   245      236    243    
  day 2       291     234      257           
  day 3       244     262      258           
  B2          day 1   276      296    254    
  day 2       252     268      252           
  day 3       268     237      261           
  ----------- ------- -------- ------ ------ ------

Results and Discussion {#sec1-2}
======================

The results obtained from the study on spinal cord injury patients^[@ref16]^ can be seen in [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}. The results are presented in milliseconds (ms). The average RP is 370.28 ms with a standard deviation of 72.10 ms. The results from the study on stroke patients can be seen in [Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"}. The results are presented in milliseconds (ms). The average RP is 214.56 ms with a standard deviation of 53.85 ms. The results of both groups are graphically compared in [Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}. The box plots depict the mean and the standard deviation is represented with the error bars. The results suggest that the reflex period in stroke patients is generally shorter than in those suffering from spinal cord injury. This indicates that the brain might accelerate the stretch reflex. The RP reflects the time that passes during the stretch reflex pathway. The stretch reflex pathway begins when a muscle lengthens so the muscle spindle is stretched. The sensory impulse from the muscle spindle passes along to the spinal cord and synapses with the lower motor neuron that elicits a new impulse and initiates a muscle contraction. In patients suffering from spinal cord injury the damage is in the descending tracts that inhibit the lower motor neuron but in stroke patients the damage is in the brain. The difference in the RP of these two groups might therefore be explained by some excitatory mechanism originating in the brain. The main limitation of the present study is that the cohort of this research was relatively small considering that data from eight subjects in total was analyzed. More subjects and conditions have to be examined in order to establish a new parameter for spasticity measurement. In the presented work, a new method to quantify spasticity, the reflex period was exploited. RP is a parameter extracted from the Wartenberg test performed using goniometers along with electromyogram recordings of the quadriceps. The RP was defined as the time period from 50% of the maximum velocity of the leg to the first EMG signal indicating muscle contraction. This measurement method is promising because it combines both electrophysiological and biomechanical features.

![A comparison of the reflex period for stroke and spinal cord injury patients](ejtm-30-1-8907-g002){#fig002}
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